in single-strand genomic libraries. Length decreases with sample storage time (given in different color for each sample). As merged reads were analyzed, the plot displays reads with a maximum length of 141 bp (2 × 76 bp reads before merging) for MS1-MS5 libraries. (B) Molecule length in single-strand exome libraries. As only merged reads were analyzed, the plot displays reads with a maximum length of 181 bp (2 × 96 bp reads before merging). (C and D). Reference base composition of FFPE libraries A8239 and A8240, a lung and prostate cancer show elevated adenine and guanine frequencies at the first base outside the sequenced molecule and thus a potential A-and G-fragmentation. Figure S1) . The comparison of all three methods was performed on 5 samples. Single-strand library preparation, exome capture and sequencing was then performed on 15 cancer FFPE DNAs to obtain variant calls from scarce FFPE tissue samples. As data from short-term stored samples were single read data, only the 5′-end was ascertained and molecule length could not be ascertained, n.a. (2). Percent of all substitutions.
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